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Newhouse,
Crawford
found dead
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
Police h.ivc iJcntiticd the rc'm.nn>
miNsinf^
ctutlcnts Rachel Newhouse an J A unJria t Yawtord,
louiul near the Davis Canyon home ot the case’s
prime suspect, Rex Allan Krehs.
Tlie San Luis 'Thu^iM Qiunty Sheriff-(aironer
identified Knh remains aknit 4 p m. Saturday. Police
made the announcement at a Saturday news ca'liference. Authi'ruies will not discloH* the conditu'n of
the rem.iins — identified through dental records —
until K'rensic testln^; h,e been completed.
“I have mixed feeling’'». Pm immenselv .sad, and
at the same rime very relieved," s,nd San Luis
y »hispr. Police Capt. Bart Topham. win Ic.kL the
investi^iation for the police.
Topham wi'uld not comment if the remain'
were huried or found inside Krehs’ ^880 Davis
i'anyon Road residence, hut said more specifics
will he available at a
news conference this
morning.
"W e’re trained to remain professional and ohjective, hut this is not your normal case," said
Ti'pham, whose team of investigators interviewed
several thousand people aKiut the cases. "You can’t
londuct this kind of c.ise in public.’’
Ti.phain will he joined at tiKlay’s press confer
ence by State Attornew ('»eneral Bill LiKkvcr, the
oan L u is c thi'j-Hi C om m district ittornev Gerrv
" hca. Krebs’ parole 'ffu
FBI aeents. ■omitc
heriff’s offiual- ,ind itv polu e invi sni^.iriits,
ili'm: with I'ther l.iw nf* n ement .icents
Invi sticators t.'und Newb usi-’s ■-!i; m i' beior4 p m Friday and di'i ”. li d Crawford’s remaue.
la:- f Frid.iy afternoun, jh '1(< e s,ud.
Krebs IS still the onl\ U'p .1 in the ^ . I K 1 ii'il been chan,v I for the killine ot Newhouse and
Cr.iwford. bur Tujdiam s.iid poll.; plin . file
chariic's m the \erv ne.ir future.

LEFT: Capt. Bart
Topham, who leads
the investigation for
the San Luis Obispo
Police, responded to
a horde of media at
Friday and Saturday's
press conferences.

Ti'ph.iin ' onfirmed that Krebs i' not a aispeet in
the mi.-me per- 'ii c ise i f C al Pcly student
K ii'tin Smart. Kr> b-. was si rvinj^ time in Soledad
‘' l it-. Prison III Ma\ 1- >('■when '^mart disappeared
from the C'al Pole . .impiis.

Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

see REMAINS, page 3
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Krebs mixed with college crowd
This is the first in an ongoing series profil Crawfi'rd often stopjx-d by C'al PoK ' i..impus to lunch with his girlfriend, and he w.is
ing Rex Allan Krebs' life before he was
a regular at dt'WTitowii bars. Now, |xs'ple
detained March 20 on parole violations.

flit

By Ryan Becker
L

ABOVE: Community
Members reacted
with a mix of emo
tions at Saturday's
press conference in
the San Luis Obispo
City County Library.

He was apprehended locally on March 20 for ,i
parole violation — possession of a simulared
firearm and violation of alcohol restrictions — and
now sits in county jail
He has a history of sexual offenses, including
assault to commit rape, sodomy and oral copula
tion; rap-c by force and/or fear; and sodomy with a
per'i'n under 14 years old with or without force.
Krebs, a ITyear-old bald, white male, has lived
in the rural Avila F^ach neiphborhiKxl of Davis
Cany >n for .ibout eiitht months, accordinj» to,
neighbors.
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PRIME S U S PEa: Rex
Allen Krebs, 33, has
been in police custody
since March 20 for
parole violations.
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Allan Krebs has a long history in

and around San Luts CTbispo.
The man police Kdieve killed stu

dents Rachel New'house and Aundria
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who knew Krebs have mixed reactions, with
one exception: They are all frightened by
the man they thought they knew.
Krebs was released Sept. 2, 1997 from
state pristin. He was 31 at the time, but
almost immediately, Krebs staned mixing
with the college crowd.
It began when a girl in her early 20s got a
job driving a SLCT Transit bus route. Jane’"
had moved to San Luis Obispo to live with

stw eral friends from her hometown
Krebs kkIc' the bus j.ine drove, and with
in a few w'eeks the two began dating. Krebs
was extremely jx'lite, buying her roses and
ingratiating himself with her friends.
Krebs was a presence on campus, nxi.
“I ust'd to .see him in his tnick K'hind the
(University Unkm),” s;iid one of lane's L'rmer nximmates. “(jane) used to get lunch
relief there vimetimes, and he would come
eat with her. It seems wierd he was there,

see KREBS, page 2

O ctober 1987:
Rex Allan Krebs
sentenced to 20 years
in prison for tw o violent
sexual assaults near his
home in Grover Beach.
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Some students still have questions
Campus groups
handle student
fears, questions

Sept. 2 ,1 9 9 7 : Krebs
released on parole
after serving half of
his sentence and
moves back to San
Luis Obispo County.

By Jenny Ferrari and Ryan Miller
Mustang Daily
wm.i.

Several campus ori,’ani:atit)iis are
trying to raise awareness and t>et the
community

involved

with

public

safety since the hreakintj news of a
prime suspect in the deaths of Rachel
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford.

I

Nov. 1 2 ,1 9 9 8 :
Cal Poly student
Rachel Newhouse
disappeared after
leaving Tortilla Flats
restaurant downtown.

Nov. 1 6 ,1 9 9 8 : Police
gather blood on the
Jennifer Street Bridge
crossing the train station
tracks. Tests later
confirmed the blood
belonged to Newhouse.

Panhellenic Council, Associated
Students Inc., Interfraternity Council
and theO Women’s CAuiter are sponsoritij,: a week of information and
action, called “Rememher.”
Small (,'roups of Cal Poly students
also met in residence hall lobbies
Sunday nitilu to discuss developments
m the Rachel Newhouse and Aundria
Oawford cases. Tliey voiced their reac
tions to the announcement of a su.s|X‘Ct

sonalities

surrounded

San

Luis

t'fhispo Police C'apt. Bart Topham as
he confirmed the deaths of Rachel
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford
Saturday.
Since Thursday. San Luis Obispo
has become a media hotspot, attract
ing reporters and news crews from
around the state. .At least one news
\an was parked for more than 18
hours

next

to

the

(^ity/C^ininty

Library, where conferences were held
Friday and S.iturday.
“T he media are like sharks, hut
they bring us the news, and that’s
what we want,” said local resident
Patty Andreen, who attended Knh
conferences.
LiKal media members were sur
prised with the numK‘r of non-liKal
media attending the conferences.

i0 /f4

Late March 1999: Neighbors
say investigators begin
searching the Davis Canyon
Area where Krebs lived.
)
April 2 2 ,1 9 9 9 : Police
report that Krebs is a
suspect in the
disappearances of
Newhouse and
Crawford.
April 2 3 ,1 9 9 9 : Police
report that investigators
found the bodies of
Newhouse and
Crawford around the
Davis Canyon site.

people still aren’t designating a sober
person when they drink.”
Owen said one of the gtoup’s goals
is to put the Rememhet slogan on
billboards north and south of San
Luis Obispo, and to put a plaque in
the University Union. The plaque
would have the Rememher slogan on
it with the letters “me” standing out
in ted against a white hackgtound.
T he point of highlighting the “me” of
the blocked “rememher” is tti person
alize the message, she said.
“Any one of us could he Nt>. 4. It’s
not fun to think about, hut it’s true,”
Owen said.
P anhellenic C ouncil President
Devin Nelson said the recent di.scoveties have made this a time of mixed
feelings. Nelson said they want to
inform people that this is an issue in
everybody’s life.
“A lot of weight has been lifted off
of people’s shoulders, hut there is still
unfinished business,” Nelson said.
“We just don’t want any of this to he
forgotten six iiumtliN from now.”

w

KCOY,” said Kofi Jones, San Luis

.A wall of cameras and media per

M arch 2 0 ,1 9 9 9 : Krebs
taken into custody after
breaking his parole for
possession of a
simulated firearm.

T he meetings also outlined dorm
safety tips and promoted upctiming
self-protection training sessions.
O ther students not at the dorm
meetings have mixed emotions about
their safety.
Elizabeth Owen, a volunteer for
Rememher, said that she is in shock
and can ’t believe the recent news.
“I’d like to know what happened to
R achel Newhouse and Aundria
Crawford,” Owen said. “1 hope to
God that they’ve got the right guy.”
“You still c a n ’t walk alone at
night,” Ow'en said, “just because the
police have one, doesn’t mean there
aren’t any more sex offenders out
there. This type of thing doesn’t only
happen in big cities.”
Katie Hunt, a volunteer for
Rememher, said that the group is sell
ing pepper .spray and T-shirts to raise
money for self-defense and awareness
classes for the community. Rememher
has raised more than $2,500.
“We want to educate people on
safety issues,” Hunt said. “A lot of

“It’s usually just us - KSBY and
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March 1 2 ,1 9 9 9 :
Crawford abducted
from her Branch
Street apartment.

and the identification of remains of two
missing’ college students.
Police say suspect R ex A llan
Krebs, 33, is a convicted sex offender.
O ne of 619 sex offenders who reside
in San Luis Obispo County, Krebs
was sentenced to 20 years in prison,
hut was paroled after 10.
Student turnout was low in both
Santa Lucia and Trinity study lounges.
“A lot of people are like, ‘Oh! He’s
been caught! W e’re safe now!”’ said
Jennifer W isner-Orsua, wife of
Charlie Thrimpson-Orsua, coordina
tor of .student development for Santa
Lucia and North Mountain Halls.
“It’s really sad, because there could he
another (Krebs) any day.”
Thom pson-Orsua hoped discus
sions would direct concerned or fear
ful residents ti) Psychological Services
and
other
campus
counseling
resources.
“This is more for the students than
anything else,” said Thom psonOrsua. “W e’re definitely here to he of
service if anyone needs us.”

Media hunt down story of girls^ deaths
By Ryan Miller

Early March 1999:
Neighbor of Cuesta
College student Aundria
Crawford says Crawford
saw a prowler looking
into her bathroom.
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KREBS
continued from page 1
right on campus with all the students.
“The first time 1 met him was at
Farmers (Market) on a Tliursday,” siiid
Riximmate 1, a former Cal Poly stu
dent and current campus employee.
“He was really polite, quiet and nice.
You could tell he watched his tongue."
Krebs and Jane became more
inviilved. and he began spending more
time at the house Jane shared with her
four riximmates.
“We all grew up together with her in
San l')iego," said Rixm mate 1, one of
four students who moved into a rented
San Luis Obispo home with Jane. “We
knew her since grade schtx>l."

Obispo bureau chief for Santa Maria’s
KCX3Y. “It’s strange to have all these
people on our stomping ground. It’s
like watching them play catch-up to
what we’ve followed for months."
“.Abstilutely, we’re playing catch 
up,” said Karen Lee of KFSN, an
ABC' station in Fresno. CTbviously,
local news media will get information
first, Lee said.
Los Angeles’ N BC . A BC , UPN
and Fifx, and San Francisco’s ABC'
were all at the Friday conference, Lee
said.
“I-os Angeles and San Francisco
consider the entire state their territo
ry,” Lee said. “It’s because of satellite
technology. W itli technok>gy, we can
go live from anywhere.”

Dawn Kalnwr/Mustang Daily

TEAM COVERAGE: Television cameras form a wall around a podium at
Friday's press conference.

to Fresno media and residents, since
Oawford lived in Clovis, said Patricia

Chung of Fresno’s N BC station.
This case has also attracted nation
al
media
atten tion ,
including
“America’s Most Wanted."
“‘A m erica’s Most W anted’ has

always had a fiKus on trying to find
missing people," said a correspondent
for the show, Lena Nozirwe. “T he
show’s purpose is to find restilution to
cases like this one."

In an interview for this story, they
remembered Halloween 1997 as a
turning punt in the relationship. He
attended a party with Jane, and was
intrixluced to her friends. Suddenly,
scarcely seven weeks after serving a 10ycar prison sentence, Krebs began
spending a significant amixint erf time
at the hou.se.
“He started coming over here all the
time," Riximmate 2 said. “(Jane) was
n't asking us if this was O K."
Jane gave Krebs a key, and he began
to spend his nights at the house.
“The first night he came over here
on his own was really freaky,"
RtxMnmate 1 said. “It was aKiut 1 in
the morning. 1 was awake, and I heard
a car pull up in the driveway and saw
its lights go out. But 1 didn't hear any-

Kxly get iHit of the car.
“1 gi't up and stiHxJ in the hallway,
waiting for stimeKxly to come U) the
ckxir... it was a n*ally long time. 1 must
have K*en waiting 10 minutes.
Riximm.ite 1 waitcxl as he left the
car and moved to the front d<x>r.
“It was at least two minutes from
when the key went in the liKk to
when the dcxir actually started to open,
he was moving sti slow," he said. “It
was like he didn't want anyKxJy to
hear him coming in, like he knew
stimeKxly was waiting inside fot him.
I'm thinking the only person this could
be is Rex, and I'm scared."
Although Krebs only went tii bed
once he was inside, the incident still
terrifies Reximmate I.
It was one of the many things that

w’cHjId stxir his acquaintance with
Krebs.
“He was 33, or I mean he Is ntiw,
but he dixssn't act 3 3. He's super
m;Kht>... alway's ready to fight anyKxly
or anything, and he loved to tell stiMies
aK>ut pev>ple he beat up," Riximmate I
.said. “I don't get along tixi well with
people like that. He was always Kiasting about getting even with everyKxJy."
The other riximmates, though,
think the Kid chemistry between
Riximmate I and Krebs didn't make
him a bad guy.
“He was really funny,” .said
Rixmimate 3, a Cal Poly student. “He
was a gixxJ-natured guy. His sense of

T he latest developments in the
C'rawford case are of personal interest

Traffic School on the Internet
w w w .gottaticket.com
no classroom attendance required
last minute certificates N O PROBLEM
English and Spanish versions

iSr'

$ 17.’5
only

see KREBS, page 3

ASI Election • Polling Locations
Agriculture- In front of Ag Building bridge.
CAED- In front of Architecture and Business buildings.
Business- Front of Business and Architecture buildings.
Engineering- Southeast side of Dexter Lawn.
Science and Math- In front of Fischer Science.
Liberal Arts- In front of Math and Science building.

N ews
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KREBS
continued from page 2
hurruir was the same as (jane's). That
was the one thinj^ that really clicked
with them."
R(X)inmate 3 said Krehs w;»s an
excellent c<.x)k, and he hel[x,*d prepare
Thanks^ivintt dinner for the rcxuiimates in 1^97.
Still, his presence in the house was
clearly not appreciated.
“(Krehs) held (R(X)mmate 1) personally responsible tor everything bad
that was happening at the house,” said
Riximmate 2. “(jane) and 1 were really
gixxl trieitds, St) 1 gave her boyfriend
the benefit t)f the doubt. (Rtx)mmate
1) was less giving.”
Rtx)mmate 1 said Krebs talked aK)ut
his childhtxid and told stories about
playing in the junkyard smashing TVs
with a sledgehammer. He knew Krebs
had been in jail but thought it was ft)r
a minor infraction. His first clue Krebs'
crimes were significant came when
Krebs' parole officer visitcxl the htiuse
in April 1998, after Krebs had actually
moved into the house.
“(The parole officer) wanted to
know how many bednxims we had,
ht)w many people lived there, if there
were any weaptins,” Riximmate 1 said.
“I thought he was going to be leav
ing Sixm, St)! basically feigned niceness
(and said) 'Yeah, he's ax)l.' It was the
first time 1 reali:ed it was a .serious
enough offen.se to have stimeone
watching over him.”
Riximmate 1 continued to wait,
hoping Krehs would move out stx)n.
jane, he said, was helping Krebs find a
new apartment.
“His KxJy language made me
unctimfortable,” Riximmate 1 said.
“He's a big guy; if he's around me, he's
flexing his muscles. Tlte situatuin (with
him living here) was bectiming a less
friendly affair, so 1 became more curi
ous aK)ut his rap sheet."
RiX)mmate 1 called the Parole
Board and got Krebs' inmate number.
He then c»)ntacted the parole officer.
“They were very sympathetic to why
I needed to know,” he said. “She very
pnigmatically listed the arrest record ...
there was very little emotion as she
read; rape, forced stxk)my, panile violatu)n, grand theft in Idaho.
“1 was in literal shix:k. I can be real
ly calm with aliiK)st anything, but 1
couldn't be calm anymore. 1 called
(R(X)mmate 2) at htime, and told her
to get ixjt of the htxise. I told her to
meet me on campus. She was home
alone, and I didn't want him to come
home and him maybe have a bad day.”
By May. the ixx->mmates were fed up
with the chaos that had been injected
into their lives.
“We called a mandatory ht)use
meeting with everyfxxiy, including
Rex,” Rix)mmate 2 said. “I left notes
where (jane) would see them. When
she saw them, she npped them up and
wrote a note that she was leaving (the
house).”

At the meeting, (jane) and Krebs
didn't show up. We tix)k a vote and
decided that if one person was afraid
for their safety, then we would end it.”
After the meeting, Rix)mmate 1
changed the locks. Tlie next day, Krebs
and jane appeared at the video store
where Rix)inmate 2 and Riximmate 3
worked.
“He stomjx'd through the dix)r -- he
came in pissed,” R(X)inmate 3 said. “He
pointed at us and said, 'You, you -- here
now.' We kxiked at each other and
didn't know what to do, but we moved
over near him.
“He told us, 'If you ever disrespect
my girlfriend again, somebody's going
to get hurt,” Rcximmate 3 said. “He
stonned out still pi-ssed, but at lea.st he
was gone.”
The rix)inmates mai.le arrangements
with jane to move her out, but Krebs
insisted Riximmate 1 not lx* there
since the two had never been friendly.
A comjiromise was worked out, with
Rix)mmate 1 staying inside while Krebs
helped on the outside.
“We all pretended nice-nice,”
Riximmate 2 said. “We just wanted to
get them out ot there.”
Tliat was late May 1998 — nine
months after Krebs was releascxl from
prfyin and eight months after he
worked his way into the li\’es of these
college students.
“(jane's) mom really liked him, and
there were some terrible me.s,sages from
her on the machine after we moved
them out,” Rixmim.ite 1 said. “Tlie
parole officer had to talk to (jane) for
(Krebs) to date h e r ... she h.id to know
aK)ut his past, (jane) lied to e\er\KxJy; 1 don't think her mom knew the
whole story.”
Tlie r(X)inmates are still in dislxdief
aK)ut the rum ot events.
“Emotional trauma is occurring right
now,” Riximmate 1 said. "W hen 1
heard aK)ut this, 1 was so exhausted
but I couldn't sleep. 1 had to stay up
and watch the news. I learing his name
on the news is just crazy.”
The others eclux'd the same senti
ments.
“When It actually happened, I won
dered if (making them leave) was the
right thing to do. Kit this far into the
game, 1 know we did ex;ictly the right
thing,” Riximmate 2 said.
Rtximmate 3 said he always wanted
to believe Krebs was an OK guy.
“It's like when (jane's) mom said,
'give him the K*nefit of the doubt. He
did his time, and now he's a changed
man.' 1 really wanted to, and then this
happens,” Riximmate 3 said. “I hope
the women don't let their guard d»)wn
now. I hear girls saying 'I'm not a tar
get, you're not a target, but she's a tar
get.' We're all targets.”
The nximmates are frightened Kit
relieved at the same time.
“Rex used to say he had friends he
would do anything for, and friends 'on
the outside' that would do everything
for him,” Riximmate 1 said. “So you're
always scared.”

BIKE AUCTION
Tuesday
Wednesday

April 27
April 28

REMAINS
continued from page 1
A lthough Krebs has not been
charged with crimes related to
Newhouse and Crawford, many resi
dents are still pointing fingers.
“People like (Krebs) cannot be
rehabilitated,” said San Luis Obispo
resident Curt Walters, 44. “They'll
always be sex offenders. They need to
be put away forever.”
A ccording
to
the
S h e riff’s
Departm ent, 619 registered sex
offenders live in the county, 115 in
San Luis Obispo alone.
This statistic frightened many who
attended Saturday’s press conference.
“It’s good to know (Krebs) is
behind bars, but 1 am still completely
paranoid for my safety,” said Amy
Taras, a Cal Poly business senior.
“W ho is to say there aren’t others out
there like him.'”
Krebs was paroled in 1997, after
serving 10 years of a 20-year sexcrime sentence.
Community activists, like 36-yearold Gary Sibbald of San Luis Obi.spo,
asked Topham why so many sexual
predators live in the county and ques
tioned what the community can do to
be safe.
“It behooves everyone to have a
certain amount of awarene.ss of their
own,” Topham said. “We can ’t afford
to have a policeman on every corner,
every Imme and every business.”
Topham did mention on Friday
that “there are problems with the
criminal justice system, but 1 cannot
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fix them. My focus is here on the
investigation.”
Sibbald, who described himself as a
“ct)ncerned citizen,” said the commu
nity needs to work together with law
enforcement to keep the city sate.
“We can’t bury our heads in the
sand. We as individuals necxl to rally
K'hind our community so tragedies like
this don’t happen again,” Sibbald said.
Newhouse, a 20-year-old Cal Poly
student, disappeared Nov. 12, 1999,
after walking home alone from
Tortilla Flats restaurant in San Luis
Obispo. Crawford, a 20-year-old
(Juesta College student, was abducted
from her Branch Street apartment
March 12.
A ccording
to
Topham,
the
Newhouse and Crawford families are
“holding up very well, considering all
the circumstances.”
A local businessman, who Topham
said wishes to remain anonymous,
collected funds for the Newhouse and
Crawford families, now in the San
Luis Obispo area.
University
officials
quickly
responded to the new developments
in the investigation.
President Warren Baker released a
statement on Friday applauding law
enforcement officials tor their work
in the case and offering sympathy to
the families of Newhouse and
Crawford.
“We urge our students — as well a^
our San Luis Obispo neighbors — tt)
continue practicing personal safety
procedures at home, school and work.
And we must all look out for one
another,” Raker said in the statement.

*‘I have mixed feelings,
Vm immensely sod, and
at the sam e time very
relieved,*^
— Capt. Bart Topham
San Luis Obispo police

People like (Krebs)
cannot be rehabilitated,
They^ll always be sex
offenders. They need to
be put away forever, **
— Curt Walters, 44
San Luis Obispo resident

**It[s good to know
(Krebs) is behind bars,
but I am still completely
paranoid for my safety,**
— Amy Taras
Cal Poly business senior
Vice President of Student Affairs
juan Gonzalez was at Friday’s and
Saturd;i\'s news conferences and slid
stuslents have had “<i ciillective sic>h
ot relief, but ,ilso enormous sadness."

Bello upset by logo dispute
By Ryan Miller

T W
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Tlie owner of one of the oldest stores in San Luis
Obisjx) is troubled that he’s caught in a legal tangle for
unauthorized use t)f the (2al Poly logo.
“We’re confused and disappointed at the way in which
we’ve K'en threatened and intimidated by this lawsuit
against us,” said Tom Bello, owner of Bello’s Sporting
GixxJs. “My wife and I and our family have supported the
university for over 50 years. We feel like we’ve been
betrayed.”
The California State University system filed a formal
complaint April 2 against Bello’s for unlicerwed use of the
Cal Poly logo.
Bello’s Sporting Goods has been selling merchandise
bearing the Cal Poly logo since around 1950, although
they dtin’t sew any garments themselves, Bello said.
Cal Poly’s use of the logo dates back to the ‘30s, said
jeff Bliss, director of university relations.
“The fact remains: It doesn’t belong to him,” Bliss said,
“just because we haven’t had a licensing program as for
mal as the one we will establish doesn’t open the door for
13ello or anyone else to misappropriate Cal Poly’s name,
logo or related images.”
Robert Griffin, associate executive director of Cal Poly
Foundation, said the university wants to license manufac
turers to .sell items bearing the logo.
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A CSU sys
tem com
plaint
requests
that Bello's
stop using
the Cal Poly
logo.

'úor.,

\

Steve
Schueneman/
Mustang Daily

“We will be seeking liceases from the same major
clothing manufacturers we now deal with at El Cxiiral
(B(X)kstore),” Griffin said.
“Basically, we don’t K'lieve we’re doing anything ille
gal," Bello said. “W e’re doing everything openly.”
Bello’s Sporting Gixxls has been under the same own
ership in the same Kx;ation since 1945, Bello said.
“If you don’t stand up to bullies, they’ll just keep com
ing hack for more,” he said.

Students plan parking protest
By Steven Geringer

Hershman, a journalism junior. “All
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they want to do is satisfy the patrons.”
These

Some Cal Poly students are planning
to protest event parking fees in front of
the Performing Arts Center Tue.sday
night in an effort to change what they
call “unfair practices.”
The protest is against the current
event parking regulations. Students

10:00am - 3:00pm
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plan to protest by displaying signs and
walking along Grand Avenue in
hopes to get their message out.
“T he university refuses to believe
that the event parking situation is
unfair,” said campaign leader Heather

students

oppose

that,

despite a Cal Poly permit, they are
not allowed to park in an event lot
without paying a $2 fee. Event park
ing is considered to be “the most con
venient or close-in parking,” accord
ing to a Public Safety brochure aKtut
event parking.
“We definitely recognize that there
is an inconvenience factor while the
parking structure is being built for our
students,” said Cindy CampK'll, pri)grams admini.strator for Public Safety

Services. “We also recognize that addi
tional parking needs to be implement
ed for all of the campus population.
That is K'ing discus.sed right now.”
Rachel Raymond, a member of the
Assixiated Students Inc. F3oard of
Directors for the College of Liberal
Arts, said the effects of event parking
are causing her to join the protest.
“Safety is the first issue that I have
a problem with,” said Raymond, an
English senior. “W hen you are forced
to park farther away, your safety is
decreased. 1 think that ('a l Poly
should be more conscious of that now
more than ever.”
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In defense of
"trench coats"

Mustang Daily

MmRA CRISIS...

TTie last thinjj; this county needs ri^ht now is the
stereotypical param>ia following the Littleton tragedy.

\.

Last week’s Trihune article localizing the Colorado
shootings c|uoted high schmd teens who said, “It
could happen liere.” This only per|X’tuates such overreaction.

Editorial

The community should not turn a
blind eye toward this tragedy, nor
should it take the actions ot the Trenchcoat Mafia as
the norm.
It isn’t news that a toothall player and a Marilyn
Manson look-alike make tun ot each other. Gothics,
jocks, greasers, overacheivers — these groups have
never gotten along. These are the same social stereo
types that our parents dealt with when they went to
school. The only difterence is the clothes.
The truth is, such “luitcast cliques’’ are more likely
to he tound in IV nny’s at 4 a.m., discussing X-Files
conspiracies, not conspiring u> Flow up their high
school. Call them mistits, misguided or misintormed
— hut don’t call them murderers.

L etter TO THE E ditor

The Linnaea’s/Garden Street gi^thic crowd should
n’t he profiled as having the potential ot a J^ittleum-

Forcing com m unity service
on students is punishment

scale catastrophe. Tliey may dress in hlack, hut that
does mn mean they are teeter-tiottering on the edge ot
sanity.

athletes, movie stars and others the
judge feels Kid about sending to prisiin
for real punishment).
W hether or not our definition ot
what con>litutes ci>mmunity service is

ishes people who steal cars, roh liquor
stores and drive drunk hy forcing them
to commit community service. W hat
crime have we committed to he sen
tenced to community service?
C an 1 expect the governor to
imprison me or impound my car next
year because 1 choose u» go to college?
W hat other forms of legislative punish
ment will they try on us next?
1 was unaware that enrtilling in co l
lege is a serious crime in the eyes of the
government. Then again, 1 did think
the dorms looked a hit like jail cells my
freshman year — m.iyhe it was a clue.

the same, it i>« a fact that community
serv ice is a K'rm of punishment used hy
our legal system. T he government pun-

Tony Xavier is a computer engineering
sophomore.

Editor:

Treating eveiy at-risk student as a possible gunman
only helps tc^ perjx'tuate a stigma that forces “outcast’’

1 think torcing college students to
perform ccMniminity service hekire they
grudiiute is ;in outrage. Community ser
vice is a legal kmn ot punishment used
hy the government (usually given to

groups farther away from “normal” scxriety. This only
worsens the problem Kx students who feel isolated. In
doing so, we may as well lx* loading the gun.
Tlie Littleton scenario has the potential to become
an example ot the media presenting the extreme ele
ment as the norm. The piUential for “It could happen
here” is just .is likely as it was two weeks ago: not ver\'.
Unsigned editorials are the voice o f the Mustang Daily.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors
and do not necessarily reflect
those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy and
university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and include a your
major, class standing and a phone
number. Shorter letters and those
received via email will be given
preference.
They can be mailed, faxed,
delivered or e-mailed to oplnion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

We should try to learn something positive from the recent tragedies
Lust week we were ftvused t.)n the
cimfhct in Ki >m>vo. One week later,
our Kkus shifts to Knh national and
lival news. TTie beginning i>f the
week brought death and mayhem to .i
high schixil in Littleton, Colo. The
end of the week brought K>th the
news that a suspect had K*en named
and that Kxlies had K'en found in the
disappe.irances of Rachel Newhouse
and .Aundria Crawford.
It seems most of us .ire not ev en
ph.ised by the news of crime .inymore.
We are immune to it most of the
time, but there are times when some
thing shix-'ks the conscience of most

The tragedy at Columbine High
School was one of those times.
W h.it’s going on with teenagers
tod.iy? 1 hate to say that, because it

makes me sound ('Ll, but 1 seriously
don’t get It. I don’t rememK'r any
thing like this going on when 1 was in
high sclnH>l. MayK‘ I was ignorant
and just didn’t see it, but 1 don’t
remember even hearing aKvut stu
dents making Kimbs or planning to
w ijv out the entire schcxil.
In a conversation that 1 had with
others this week, 1 wondered whether
kids were just more violent. Someone
.said they’re not. Tliey just have moreguts. Tliis stMiiewhat makes sense, but
1 still don’t get the reastm. Whatever
it is, it makes me scared to have kids.
Finally, there is progress in the

mi.ssing college student cases. Women
in the San Luis Obispo area are
breathing a small sigh of relief at the
news that there is a suspect in custixJy
in the Newhouse and Crawford cases.
Rex Krebs, though not ofificially
charged, is the prime suspect. It’s great
to see this situation almost coming to
a conclusion, but it is also very sad to
know that these two young lives were
cut short for absolutely no gtxxl rea
son. My heart goes out to the families
and friends of these two women.
Tliis news should not serve as the
event that makes us forget aKiut safe
ty. Safety should still be a top priority.

We cannot become less cautious. This
can happen to any one of us at any
time. I hope that it doesn’t, hut it can.
We should als«.i remember that there is
still one more missing woman. Kristin
Smart is still out there svimewhere.
Tragic events have hit our tittle
college town. We must try to learn
something positive, although it may
be difficult. W e’ll all get through this
together, and hopefully sixm, we’ll be
able to smile again.

Tonie Baez is a political science
junior.
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L etters to the Editor
Sports editor needs to
stop whining or writing
Editor:
W hen you open a paper to
the sports pa^e, do yt)u expect to
read articles about sports or do
you expect to see pathetic com 
mentaries from a yuy who obvi
ously knows nothinji about
sports? W ell, if you read the
Mustanjj Daily, you certainly do
not j;et the well-written sports
column you would expect. W ho
is to blame? Jtie Nolan, the
“sports editor.” Please tell me if 1
am the only one who is tired of
the constant
from our
^'reat sports writer, Nolan. Am 1
the only one who craves actual
sports commentary that is infor
mative and insightful?
Every time I read a Nolan c o l
umn, all 1 (jet is complaining
and na^^m^. if the brilliant
Nolan hates sports as much as it
seems from his com mentaries,
then why doesn’t he stop w atch
ing» sports (d'ne has to wonder if
he does actually watch sports at
all, since he never knows what
he is talking» about) and quit
writing about it?
Nolan has even sunk as low as
a kinderKartner by calling» athletes
fat and ujjly. In a recent article he
said that Will Clark was fat, and
that Randy Johnson was extrem e
ly ugly. Now tell me something,
what does this have to do with
sports? Does Nolan secretly want
to write for beauty magazines? If
st>, please do, st> 1 won’t have to
read any more of your nonsense
again, just for a message for you.

Nolan, 1 think we all have seen
yi»ur picture in the paper, so we
all know you have no room to
talk akiut Clark and Johnson.
1 am pleading to the Mustang
l>aily, please get a sports editor
who knows what he is talking
about and is willing to write a
real sjxirts column instead of a
gripe column. 1 think most Daily
readers will agree with me that
we want to read columns about
sports, and not how the so-called
editor feels about athletes’ looks.
Thank you for taking the time to
listen to a real sports fan.

Jason Warren is a business
junior.

Sarcastic to n e of letter
was lost on reader
E ditor:
It is for good reason that stu
dents are disci>uraged from using
sarcasm in their writing. T he
average reader just does not pick
up on the irony. Poor Ethan
Pratt wrote a wonderfully
scathing letter in response to the
whole red handprint issue, “Are
the red handprints a matter of
cleanliness?” April 20, and, of
course, people took it the wrong
way ( “We need the red hand
prints,” April 2 ) ) .
1 thought it was fabulous, but
maybe the opinion page people
should stick to publishing boring
letters that lack subtlety and
im agination. Obviously, our stu
dent population can ’t handle it.

Rhiannon Wallsted is a fruit sci
ence senior.

Outrage and heartbreak over
murders and campus awareness
Editor:
Outrage, sadness, helplessness. It
1 had to put words to the emotions
that are running rampant within
me, these would be a start. All we,
the population of San Luis Obispo,
have been hearing for the past five
months is “awarene.ss” and “protect
yourselves" and “be safe.” I find
that a very difficult thing to do
when the people we are trying to be
aware of and protect ourselves from
are those who have already been
arrested, convicted and sentenced
to serve time.
These people have been locked
away from society so that they ca n 
not cause us, law-abiding members
of society, harm. T h at is why 1 am
enraged at the fact that our “jus
tice ” system lets these criminals
back out into society.
Had Rex A llan Krebs remained
in jail to com plete the 20-year sen
tence he was given, Rachel
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford
might still he here, touching the
lives of the good people in San Luis
Obispo. Newhouse and Crawford’s
family and friends would not be
pacing and waiting and crying,
wondering where their loved ones
are. It is because o f this crim inal
“ju stice” system that these two fam
ilies have been turned upside down,
never to be the same again. They
will forever live on with an irre
placeable void in their lives. No
one should have to live that way.
Now, what 1 want to know is,
why? W hy was a convicted rapist,
child molester, sodomist and th ief
let out of jail? W hy are we c o n 
stantly giving convicted crim inals

We need understanding, not fear
Editor:
As the nation struggles to
understand what happened last
week in Littleton, C olo., the c o n 
versations have turned to the
question of why. As we grapple
with questions aK>ut increased
security, installing metal d etec
tors, evaluating “coping skills"
and identifying “at-ri.sk kids,” I
am struck by comments made by
some of the students.
“We avoided them because
they were different,” said Casey
Brackley, a student at Columbine
High School (.AP). Arron C onn,
another Columbine student, said
“Nobody was paying attention to
them ” (A P ). Johnna Nelson, a
junior at the high school, said,
“Our school is very status-struc
tured. People yelled comments to
them like ‘weirdo’ or ‘outcast’”
(A P ). Even in a 1998 yearboitk
photo of the Trenchcoat Mafia,
text attributed to one of the
group’s members suggests their
own awareness that they were
“different.” It reads, “W ho says
we’re different. Insanity’s healthy
... Stay alive, stay different, stay
crazy" (A P ).
As 1 think about these com 
ments, this event and similar
events that have iKcurred in our
country, 1 am beginning to wonder
if there isn’t .some way to bring the
issue raised by these statements

into the discussion. It seems that
the experience of being isolated
and cast out K'cause of being “dif
ferent” is something each of us can
address t'n a daily basis. As the
country reels from the shock of
these senseless killings and strug
gles to try to understand how it
could have happened, and if it can
happen again, 1 would like to sug
gest something that we can all
do today.
W hen I woke up this morning, 1
asked myself what 1 was going to do
today to make someone feel less
istilated. 1 asked myself how 1 might
show, through my actions, that 1
was open to a perstm K.*ing who
they are, different or not, and that
my acceptance was not contingent
ufson their K'coming more like me.
1 did this because it occurred to
me that in order for those two
young men and anyone else in
this country to feel the sense of
isolation and despair that may
have led them to perpetrate such
an unforgivable act, there must be
something in our culture that
allows tor the “outcasting” that
they experienced.
W ith that realization, 1 began
to wonder how 1 participate in
the process. I started to que.stion
how 1 allow people in my commu
nity, who 1 recognize as marginal
ized, to remain that way. I started
to think what 1 might be able to
do about it.
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Eventually, 1 might begin to
understand some of the ideas that
support me and my culture allow
ing some people to be left alone
as we push toward our individual
prosperity. I might also begin to

the benefit of the doubt? Why
should convicted rapists be let out
of prison on “good behavior” when
they were probably isiilated from
any contact with young women and
girls while they were in prison? O f
course they were well-behaved.
T here were no young women in
there for them to rape. 1 will never,
ever understand this way of th ink
ing. How can people think this is
right? How can lawmakers write
laws to help these horrible people?
How can city officials expect us to
keep ourselves safe when the laws
are letting these vile people out
before their time is served?
T h e many agencies of law
enforcem ent work long, difficult
days and nights to put these crim i
nals behind bars. W hat kind of
incentive is it for these brave souls
to return to work, when they know
these people will be set free, long
before their time? It isn’t right.
Speaking as the daughter of a
law enforcem ent officer, I know
that 1 don’t want my father to have
to go after the same filth that he
has already put away again and
again. W hy is their work being
compounded?
1 believe that law enforcem ent is
one of most honorable professions
around. So, why are we making it
so hard for officers to do their jobs?
Lock these people up. Keep them
in prison. Make them serve their
time. Why can ’t the phrase “life
sentence” be taken at face value?
W hy does “life sentence” mean 25
years in prison, 10 if you’re “good,”
two with probation? It’s a silly,
ridiculous way of thinking.
Now, the administration is trying

kind of world I want to live in.
But for now, 1 intend to take the
first step, and I would encourage
others to do the same.
I do not mean to suggest that
this is a solution, or that if
Littleton or any of the other com 
munities shrouded by similar
tragedy had been somehow differ
ent, they could have avoided
events of recent days and years.
Rather, 1 propose this as a way
we can all participate in doing
something that could affect the
world in which we live. As we
struggle to continue to live our
lives, 1 wonder what the effect
might be of thinking less about
who we need to fear, and who
might be the next perpetrator of
an unthinkable act, and more

Fully furnished suites. Private and
shared room s available. M ea l plan
options o f 7, 14 o r unlim ited m eals
Frwwr%#

Stennar Qian Studant Housing is
dasignad fór Cal Poly students. Your
frlands are all around you, K’s close to
campus, and you d o n i have to take time
out of your busy schedule to plan and
prepare meals. For your added convenience,
enjoy all day dining in Stenner Glen’s creekside
cafeteria. Lease for the academic year only.
Each person signs a separate lease, so you won't
get stuck with a rent increase if a roommate leaves.
Roommate matching service available.
• Quiet Bldgs.

• Social Activities

• Study Hall/Tutoring

• Heated Pool

• Computer Lab

• Fitness Center

• Housekeeping
Assistance

• TV Lounge/Big
Screen

Room and board prices, including all major utilities,
start at $442.

about what we can do today to
make our world more like the
world in which we want to live.

Joel Glenn Wixson is a psychology
intern for Cal Poly Psychological
and Counseling Services.

Kelly Osborne is a kinesiology
senior.

never looked
so good!

consider how those ideas do and
don’t reflect and potentiate the

to rid the campus of die red hand
prints that it |H*rceives as graffiti
T h e hypocrisy is amazing! This pro
posal is from the same campus that
has preached safety and awareness
the past six months. How can peo
ple be aware when the administra
tion wants to remove the everyday
reminders that keep the community
aware? I’m sure that the victims of
these assaults don't need the red
handprints to remind them of what
has happened, but why shouldn’t
the rest of us learn from them?
After all, this campus does have
the motto “learn by doing.” I’m hop
ing that this doesn’t mean that
awareness will be attained after we
have all been the victims of an
assault of some kind. “Learn by
doing” akst) encompasses learning
fmm others. It is unfortunate that
people have been victims of a,s,sault,
but why can’t we use these tragedies
to our advantage? To me, there is no
better tool tor awareness than to
keep these little reminders around us.
T he analogy used in Mustang
Daily’s editorial, “Handprints look
nothing like graffiti” couldn’t have
said it better when it said that get
ting rid of the handprints would be
“akin to issuing a littering fine for
leaving flowers on a grave.”
Furthermore, removing these lit
tle monuments would be a slap in
the face of those who endured these
assaults. T h e fact is, crime does
happen on campus, and if we are to
be as “aware” as the administration
wants us to be, these crimes should
not go unnoticed.

♦

(Stenner Qlen

Now Leasing for Fall
Tour Daily QAM - 5PM
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540

♦
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Snowboarders win nationals
S7l

Courtesy Photo/Alpine Ski Team

WINNER'S: Four Cal Poly women placed in the top 15.

RSI

in the Women’s Giant Slalom. Senior Jaime

Mustang Daily

Emery placed fifth, senior jacy jaraba sixth,

league, behind U CSR.
Emery said the banquet gave her a chance

Tedoken ninth and junior Kate Wolfson 12th.
A rise in snowhoarding popularity helped
The top three scores are taken from each
the Cal Poly women’s snowboarding team win
team, and the lowest combined score wins.
the national title at the first ever U .S.
The teams competed in the slalom and giant
Q)llegiate Snowboard Championship.
slalom.
More than 10 racers competed on the team
Cal Poly is part of the Southern C'alifomia
this year, compared to only one woman in the
Collegiate
Ski/Snowboard
Conference
past.
(SC C SC ), which had 375 racers registered for
The Mustangs won the nationals held at
the 1999 seasim. TTiis is the highest number of
Mammoth Mountain Resort in March, 2.53
registered racers in the last seven years. The
seconds over U C Santa Barbara.
“TTere was a lot of excitement, but it was S C C SC is now composed of more than 50
scary, because we didn’t know the competition percent snowboarders.
Tlie women’s snowKiarding team is part of
that was going to be there,” senior Lynnda
Tedoken said. “There was a lot of colleges back the Cal Poly Alpine racing team, which has
East, and we had ni) idea how these other girls . both skiers and snowbtiarders.
A banquet was held April 10 in Marina Del
were going to rank.”
Cal Poly sent its four best lx)arders to Rey for the S C C S C awards, where the
natioirals, where they all made All-American women’s team placed second overall in the

ft c iC ]

U ccsi

By Kathryn Tschumper

TRACK

E L E C T IO N S

continued from page 8

Wednesday & Thursday

Jackson, who says she hopes to run

fip r il 2 8 - 2 9

in the 2004 Olympics, has won the
100- and 200-m eter Big W est
Cham pionship every year she has

Come Meet the Candidates
M onday 11-12pm

competed. Sh e won the titles during
her treshman and sophomore years,
but then red-shirted the next year

April 26

due to foot surgery. She returned in

Chumash Auditorium

conference championships.

1998 and continued her run ot sprint
Her time of 11.53 in the 100 ranks
her as the No. 3 collegiate sprinter
in the country, according to Track

Or vist them on the web at

and Field News maganne.

iu tim i.a s i.c a lp o ly .e d u

“Tamatha is very encouraging to
all the athletes,” said fellow sprinter

-Student G overnance
-M ore C andidate Info

Valerie Fo. “S h e ’s not afraid to give

ittp//w w w asi cal poly edu/asi_home/government/news/elect_cand.html

advice to younger athletes. S h e ’s
taught me a lot.”

Woodstock's Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kit!

jT

to get to know her competitors.
“There was a girl there that 1 was racing
against all season who always beat me,” she
said. “We spent a lot of time together and
exchanged phone numbers.”
Next seastin the snowK>ard team wants to
compete in more Kirdercross races and half
pipe competitions. The half-pipe fix:uses on
■Style and tricks, instead of speed.
“Right now we are waiting for next sea.son
and trying to find more companies for spon
sorships,” team captain Tedoken said.
Sponsorships help reduce out-of-pocket
expenses for the racers, since Rec Sports only
pays for a pnirtion of the regLstration fee per
rider. Racers have to pay for their own lift tick
ets, Kxlging and gas, which can total more
than $500 a quarter.

Jackson and Conwright were both
elected as team captains and provide
leadership

roles

to

the

team .

Teammates said the two captains do
not boast about themselves - they let
their performances speak tor rhem.
“They are both very humble ath 
letes,” sprinter Shaun Ross said.
“Kaaron trains hard and just lets
things flow. And Tamatha doesn’t

**They have long postcollegiate careers ah ead
o f them . They see them 
selves as Olympic a th 
letes f and they certainly
have the m ental m a k e
up to do it,**

brag either. She sticks to the basics
and sets a good exam ple.”
Jackson, a kinesiology

— Terry Crawford

senior,

track and field head coach

d e sc rib o herself as an “intrinsic
m otivator.”
Definition for those without a d ic
tionary —

her m otivation comes

from the inside.

n’t want to play, and my playing time
was decreasing,” said C onw right,

Jackson needed a lot of self-m oti
from foot

who was a receiver, defensive hack
and kickt)tf returner.

surgery after red-shirting the 1997
season.

He decided to quit fiHithall after
his sophomore year, so he could co n 

vation

to com e

back

“She kept a positive attitude dur
ing her rehab,” Crawford said. “She

centrate on track.

bad a strong conviction that she

sport and often spends time doing

would com e back even faster than

research

she was before.”

around the country.

Conw right is dedicated to the

al records in both sprint events. Her

or Internet, and 1 see st>meone with

current bests are 11.5 in the 100

a faster time than me, 1 know I have

against Fresno last m onth, and 23.6

to

in the 200 at the 1998 conference

Conwright, an English junior with

championships.
C onw right
has

an ethnic studies minor. “My mother

X ae a e
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harder,"

said

kncKked his times down as well. He

Conwright envisions a trip to this

ran a personal record time o f 10.17

year’s World University Games. T he

in a victorious 100-m eter race at

event, which is held in Spain, takes

the

the top two A m erican athletes in

M t.

San

A n to n io

C ollege

each track and field event.
Jack son,

m eanw hile,

has

her

ous personal record. T h a t’s eight

sights set on going to the Outbreak

one-hundredths of a second. T h a t’s

Track and Field Championships.

not a huge difference if you’re run

Regardless of what happens this

ning a marathon, hut in the sprints,
.08 is an eternity.

season, Crawford assured that we

even

run track

will he seeing these track athletes in
years to come.

as a freshman.

“They have long post-collegiate

Conw right was recruited hy the

careers ahead of them ,” Crawford

football team and played during his
freshman and .sophomore years.

said.

“They put me in positions 1 did-

“T hey

see

them selves

as

Olympic athletes, and they certainly
have the mental makeup to do it."
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POLO
continued from page 8
sport, has com peted

in the C W P A . T h e leaf^ue was

created this year with C h ico State, S t. Mary’s and
Sonom a State.
Lehm an said the players worked especially hard.
“T h is years team was a little more hard core.

We

started the first week after Christm as break and had
practice for at least two hours every day,” Lehman

I GOT IT: Cal Poly
women's water
polo team fought
to the end to win
in the champi
onship game. The
Mustangs are up
for one of four club
team spots at the
national playoffs.

said.
T h e tournam ent win will ^ive Cal Poly a chance to
advance to natit>nals. T h e N C A A finals is composed
ot ei^ht teams from the N C A A and tour club teams.
T h e Mustang’s are hopinj» to ^et one ot the four club
team invitations.
Lehm an said C'al Poly would probably be seeded
low at nationals aj^ainsr a hit’ll NC^AA team , since it

IS the Mustantis’ first year in the C W PA .

..

“W e would basically be going tor the great experi

Colin McVey/
Mustang Daily

en ce ,” Lehm an said.

BASEBALL

C al

continued from page 8
throwing 116 pitches, tour shy ot his
pitch lim it, according to head coach
R itch Price. Mike Shwam pitched a
perfect 10th for his first win (1-5).
T he Mustangs desperately needed
Sunday’s win after dropping eight
straight to Long Reach State. Cal
Poly stayed close with the 4^ers all
weekend but came up short in the
first two outings.
On

Friday, 49er p itch er M ike

G allo threw a complete game, six hit
masterpiece. He limited the Mustang
offense to only two runs, winning 72. Long Beach State was led by designated-hitter Jaem e Le.il’s two-torfive performance, including a homerun.
Saturday’s game was a *^-6 slugtest
as K ith teams scored four runs m the
first inning. T he Mustangs cha.sed
49er

starting

pitcher

Kasey

Olenberger after he recorded only
two outs in the first inning.

Poly

starter

Jeremy

Cunningham settled down tor the
next five innings until he ran into
trouble in the seventh. Cunningham
then gave up another five runs, push
ing his game total to nine, although
only tour were earned. Wood also
delivered Saturday, hitting his fifth
homerun and driving in three runs.
“I’m just pleased with the way we
played this weekend in all three
games,” Price said. “We played well
all three days again.st one of the best
teams in A m erica.”
Com ing into the series. Price was
not pleased with his team ’s results
last week against Cal State Fullerton.
“I thought we were getting better
every week until last weekend in
Fullerton. That was a step back,”
Price said. “T his weekend, 1 thought
we stepped forward again and played
real well. It’s a start in the right
direction.”
Sunday’s dramatic victory provid
ed a lift for the Mustangs heading
into the last part of the schedule.
“Hopefully, this is a win we can

Saturday's B ox S core
49ers 9. M ustangs 6
Batting
Gant
Martinez
Oxley
Wood
Brady
Trosper
Morales
Riddle
Ritter

Elections

Coming I !

are

(W ednesday & Thursday)

AB R H RBI
5 0
00
5 1 1 0
4 2
1 0
5 2 3 3
4 0
00
4 1 1 1
4 0
1 1
2 0
00
2 0
00

April 28 &29

Candidates
P r e s id e n t
-Jo h n M o ffa tt
C h a ir o f th e B o a r d
D a m ie n J o h n s o n

Pitching:
IP
Cunningham 6.2
Gallup
2.1
Loss: Cunningham

H R
10 9
3
0
(3-6)

ER
4
0

BB SO
6 9
0 1

Score by Innings

RH E

Long Beach State 4 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0
Cal Poly
4 0 0 0 0 0 00 2

9 132
6 9 1

R achel R aym ond
A g ricu ltu re

A rc h ite c tu re

D arren C b rd o v a

B r ia n C a ru s o

E n g in e e rin g
S a m A h orn e

K e v in G e n a s c i

L ib e r ty I ^ w i s

Ja m e s O w e n s

K ris E llio t

P a tric k F in u c a n e

(e m p ty )

L ib e ra l A rts

(e m p ty )

(e m p ty )

E d w ard D ra k e

(e m p ty )

( 4 em p ty sp o ts)
build otf ot and go to Reno and play

B u sin e ss

as well as we did this weekend," Price

M e lis s a V arcak

S c ie n c e an d M ath

said. “(W e could) possibly start a

A b h ay M a n ia r

L e w is S m ith

streak where we can win the last cou

R a jiv D h a m id h a sk a

(e m p ty )

ple of series as we head to the final

S e a n ("o o le y

(e m p ty )

part of the season.”

E ric “ B u d d y ” H eld
T ed d y L aw to n

C lassified Advertisin
Grapific Arts Builciing, f^oom 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 75(3-1 143
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FIND IT, RENT IT
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY
756-1143
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A BELATED
CONGRATULATIONS
TO SNAKEY K't
FOR WINNING
riKA SOFTBALL
IK GIRLS ARE
SUPER STARS!

AOn
Our COED Service Fraternity
has meetings on Wectnesday at
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come
be a part of the tun events we have
planned for this spring.
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

r .M IM .( ) V .\|l: N T
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs
full time summer housepainters
Need car, free summer schedule
. Exp preferred not req’d will
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770

-..\IIM .(

•.\in <)^ Ml \ I

Ml \ I

SUMMER W ORK!
MAKE S6700 THIS SUMMER
POSSIBLECOLLEGECREDITAVAILABLE
FOR INFORMATION CALL 541-6929
ROOM/BOARD + SALARY
Resident Assistant for Christian
Idrshp pgm. in SLO.
www.lifemap.net Send resume':
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA
Fax; 596-0433

VISTA POSITION......................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps,
help develop Poly's America Reads
program aimed at insuhng all SLO
children can read at grade level. FT
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins -istipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
l•()l;

S .\i

I-.

MICRON LAPTOP
P133CASE2GB.HD
48MBRAM28.8MDM
PORT REP, SOUND
NICE 12" SCREEN
9 9 5 0 B 0 595-7904

w an t results?
a d v e r t i s e W ith
t h e mustanc ? d a i l y ...
AND get th e m /

call 756-114.3

Mac PowerBook

CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono
Mountains. PA SWIM COACHES AND
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Excellent residential coed summer camp.
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seexing
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing,
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing, SWIM
instructors, 6/20-8/17 800-832-8228 Visit
us on the web:
WWWCANADENSIS.COM

40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD
Call Jeremy 545-5826
jeremysroe @yahoo.com
$ 500/OBO

CAMPUS CLUBS!
Share your news! Call the
Mustang Dally at 756-1143

.

v( ) i M ’< ) i n r . M T 11-:^

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED"
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders" will be
back in SLO 1 week only! Day and eve
classes, limited seating! Call today
800 859 4109
IMMUNE SYSTEM HEALTH TRANSFER
FACTOR™ OPPTY. (805) 473-9004

l^i:.\L

L

s

i .m

i

.

BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North
Chorro 1 yr lease starting
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo 543-8370
College Prof and wife looking
to rent well kept home in or very close
to SLO for July. Pool would be nice.
310-558-4060

Kl

.VI A l.

I |(H SIN (

ROOM/BOARD + SALARY
Resident Assistant for Christian
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO.
www.lifemap.net Send resume':
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA
Fax: 596-0433
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1
12 MO. LEASE S1250/MO. 543-8370

K i:.\l H

s i .m i

:

RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th Applicants
should be mature, responsible, and able
to work with a professional management
team Duties include security, tenant
assistance, and light maintenance Salary
plus rent discount Pick up applications
at the Woodside Apartments' Office, 200
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO
WWW.slohousing .com

K

o o m .m .a t l s

www.slohousing.com

SiiK\’ici:s
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

E U R O P E S2390/W
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t
Discount Fares worldwide
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482)
www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional)
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Dynamic duo dash to win

Bar

I

Mustang Daily

By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily

S p o r t s T r iv ia

K

F rid ay ’ s A n sw er
B arry Switzer and jim m y
Johnson are the two coaches
who have won both the
Super Bowl and N C A A
Natii>nal Cdiampionship.

...

C^)iiyrar.s M ike M cC ain!
liU ÌA ' 's Q t HS'l lON
W hal is thè niiniimim atje
rei^iuireineni ior t:;olters
on thè Senior Tour.’
Ideale Mihinit answr'i t(i:
sports@muslanj;dailv.
calpc'lv.edu riease ini. luvU
St nii I i.iine. I he lirst eoriei t
answu rei ei\'ed \ la e-mail
u ili he puntevi in thè next
issili' ( 't thè paper.

Sc o r e s
B a s k r a i .i
L oii” Beach S tate
( -.il Pol\
I on^ Be.tch S tate
C ai Poh
1,1'iiL B ia d i State
C ai l’oly
Sot-1 HAI I
C ai Poh
N eu M exico
C ai l\*lv
New M cxicii
I al l’olv
New M exico
David Wood/Mustang Daily

LEADERS OF THE PACK : Seniors and team captains Kaaron Conwright and Tamatha Jackson
practice daily.The two both have aspirations of reaching the Olympics.

Mhn’s ThNMS
Bit; W est io u rtu im cn t
( 'a l VoU
C n iv e rsitv ot Pacific

W omkn’s T i NMS

( ' i l Poh
l ’C Irvine

B r ie fs
Puh

s o t tiM ll

see TRACK, page 6

Baseball drops two Big W est gam es

ìiiil W est io u n u m io it
C ai Poly
Lonc IxMch S tate

r i le ( al

aaron ('on w riyh t and Tam atha
Jackson have a tew things in com 
mon — they both are sprinters,
team captains and people who know how
to win without the “flash and dash" a tti
tude usually labeled on successful athletes.
W ell, let me make a correction. They do
know how to dash — they are the defend
ing» B ik West C onference Cham pions in
the 100- and 200-m eter races. O h yeah,
they also ran the victorious anchor le^s for
their respective 4 x l(X)-meter relay teams
at the conference championships.
Do we need some more parallelism?
Enter Kaaron Conw rijjht.
“W e’re almost like brother and sister.
W e’re always lauyhinp and pickini» on each
other," Cwmwri|»ht said. ".A lot ot people
think we are brother and si>ter."
Conwright and Jackson <ire a^ muili
te.uninates and friends on (he track .o ihey
are i9t it
“She harasses me a lot, hut ! take it
because I’m a gentlem an," Conwrinht said.
.A gentleman, indeed. In tact, both a th 
letes have a kn.ick for yood performances
and yood attitudes.
“They are very considerate of other peo
ple." said head coach Terry Crawford.
“They don’t need .ittitudes or ei»os to feel
cm 111 about them selves.”
(Ainwricht and Jackson have plenty to
be excitevi .ibinit. Kaaron (Jon w richt
(ih .it’> pronm inied “Kay-ronn" for you
.m noiiiuci ivpes) is an A ll-A m erican in
the IPd and 200. He pi,iced fifth in both
e\enis .it ilu N'(?.AA Ch.impionships last
year. Tack on ,i PM? conference champioM'hi[» in the 100 .iiul ,i recent school
record time I'l 10.17, aiul we have an
(')l\mpic hopelul.
“Mv coal tor bvtih of them is to make it
to the 20c'0 (''Ivmpic tri.ils," Crawford said.
“Then they will t.ike it as tar as they can .”

le.im

lost ,1 i li i v e i;,ime series to N e w
M e . x i c o >1 a le th i s l u e k e n i l .

Tlie Miistaiips atiil the Roaillimners spin j doul leheader on
Saturday, with New M exico
coining: from hehind to eke out
.1 (i-5 victoiA’ in the first uanic,
and the Mustan>'s maintaining
an early lead in tin second
tr.mie to win 9-4
( fn Sunday, the Roadrunners
were trailinti the Mustangs 4-2
until several New M exico
Players walked in the sixth
innmy, hrinKinj» the final score
up to 7 '4 in the Roadrunners’
favor.
T he iVfustant's face Pacific
next weekend in a three-tjame
series at home.

By Adam Russo

^tr.ncbt 'cries .icainst the 49ers (2V

Mustang Daily

I S . 12-8)

Keven<_'i w.i^ Nweet ti'i Must.uic
tir»! ba.seman ^tc\e Wood.
Allei evitine lui III thè beavi willi
.1 piicb trnin I vinc Beach a.ite starn
ine pililuT J.isvin Berni earlv in
"iind .iv’ calne, Wv>v>vl rt'deiined

T he Must.tncs tv'ucht hone Beach
S u re .ill CJilie, rillym c from two-run
ileticit*« twice before winninc the
C inie on Wviod s sincle.
“It feels pretty cood," Sundav’s
herv> Steve Wood said. “We battled
rills team all weekend and we tinally
came out with a win.”

himM'll with I c<>'ne-winninc -mele
lo center in thè lOth inninc to wiii
thè carne S-7.
Thv- ke\ hit s.ilvaci'vl a victory tor

DUST BOWL;
Cal Poly sec
ond baseman
Matt Elam
dives to tage
a sliding
Long Beach
State runner.
Mustangs fall
to 7-14 in the
Big West.

Must.mc ace Mike Zirelli starred
on the mvHind, com e 7.1 iimincs
Zirelli Cvtve up seven runs on 1 ) tuts,

tbe M ioiancs (1S-2T. 7-14). keepinc
theni trv'in beine swept tor tbe third

Colin MeVty/
Muttang Daily

see BASEBALL, page 7

Women’s water polo waits for call from NCAA
By K a th ry n Tschu m per
M ustang Daily

teams were playing great defense,

domin.ited throughout the whole

teamwork and com m unication arc

and it showed in the low score of

game hut just had trouble putting
the hall in .”

what made them win the game.

the gam e.”
T h e Cat! Poly women’s water polo
team

defeated

C2hico S ta te

4-T

T he hall went back and forth
R ec

halftim e advice of putting the ball

but it put the cherry on top to win

in the cage to com e out ahead in

Polo

the gam e," said Cinik.

ter tied 2-2.

the end, 4 - L Bishop scored three of

Tournament.
“T h e vleteiise was in cred ib le,"
senior Melissa Bishop s.iid. “Both

team s

in th e

think I would have cared either way,

(Tenter pool to end the second quar

Cdiampionship

the

T h e Mustangs followed Lehm an’s

Sund.iy to win the C o lleciatc W ater
A ssoci.U ion

betw een

"It was a fun game and 1 don’t

“It was a nail-bitcr," said

head

coach Ryan “Slinky” Lehm an. “We

the goals against C h ico State.

* T h is is the first year that the Cal
Poly wom en’s team , which is a club

Senior Jen Cook said C al Poly’s

see POLO, page 7

